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ABSTRACT
We derive the closed form expression for the bit error probability of dense WDM
systems employing an external OOK modulator. Our model is based upon a close
approximation of the optical Fabry-Perot filter in the receiver as a single-pole RC filter for
signals that are bandlimited to a frequency band approximately equal to one sixtieth of the
Fabry-Perot filter's free spectral range. Our model can handle bit rates up to 2.5 Gb/s for
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L INTRODUCTION
Wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) systems have been increasingly proposed
as an attractive alternative to coherent optical frequency division multiplexing (FDM)
systems [Ref 1-5]. Although WDM systems with direct detection do not have the
channel capacity of coherent optical FDM systems, they are much less costly to
implement. Furthermore, present filter technology enables the designers to tightly pack
the channel, resulting in dense WDM systems that can provide aggregate bit rates of many
terabits per second (1 TbIs = 1•' b/s). Dense WDM systems are particularly attractive in
the area of undersea surveillance where hundreds of sensors and data collection sites are
envisioned being merged onto single-fiber superhighways through massive data fuision.
Other applications call for relatively low-bandwidth data collection over many months to
be dumped quickly to a remote recording site in a matter of minutes. This
"collection-and-dumped" compression can demand total data rates on the order of
hundreds of Gb/s. Long distance between data collection sites and a remote recording site
requires the use of optical amplifiers. Therefore, it is necessary to pack all channels within
the optical amplifier bandwidth.
A dense WDM receiver with on-off-keying (OOK) modulation can be modeled as
shown in Fig. 1. Conceptually, the analysis involves two main operations: 1) a
convolution operation to evaluate the signal at the output of the optical filter, a
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Fabry-Perot (FP) filter in our investigation, and 2) the integration of the output of the
photodetector. Evaluation of bit error probability by the numerical analysis of these two
operations has been carried out in [Ref 6], with a number of approximations made to
reduce the computational complexity. In this investigation the FP filter is shown to be
well approximated by an RC filter within the frequency range I f-f. I < FSR / 207c, where
FSR is the free spectral range of the FP filter [Ref 7] andfo is the FP filter center
frequency. For example, given FSR = 3800 GHz, the approximation works very well for
I f-f 0 I < 60.5 GHz; that is, the effects of adjacent channels within a 121 GHz bandwidth
centered at fo must be included, while all others can be neglected. This simple model
agrees well with [Ref 6] as demonstrated in Section III. Furthermore, this model enables
us to obtain a closed form analytical expression for the bit error probability for which
numerical results can be obtained with little effort. Our investigation shows that this
simple model provides accurate results as compared to those in [Ref 6] for bit rates up to
2.5 Gb/s when the effects of four adjacent channels are included with FSR = 3800 GHz.
Actually, when the power penalty relative to single channel operation is I dB or less, there
is virtually no difference in the effect of four or two adjacent channels. Thus, for this
power penalty criterion, this simple model can handle bit rates up to 5 Gb/s for a FP filter's
FSR = 3800 GHz.
In Section II the closed form expression for the decision variable, and consequently,
the bit error probability assuming all channels are bit synchronous as in [Ref 6] is derived.
Section III presents the numerical results which include the bit error probability versus the
2
signal-to-noise ratio as function of the FP filter bandwidth and channel spacing, and the
power penalty (relative to single channel operation without filtering or with filtering but no
intersymbol interference) versus the channel spacing as a function of the bandwidth.
Finally, a summary of results appears in Section IV.
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IL ANALYSIS
The receiver model for the dense WDM system is shown in Fig. I. The desired
signal is filtered by a Fabry-Perot (FP) filter that rejects adjacent channels. The
photodetector is assumed to have a responsivity f (A/W). The detected current is
amplified by a low noise amplifier that contributes a postdetection thermal noise n() with
spectral density No (A2/Hz). The decision variable at the output of the integration is
compared to a threshold a to determine whether a bit zero or bit one was present.
A. INPUT SIGNAL
For convenience, we designate channel 0 as the desired channel, and channel k as
an adjacent channel where k = -M/2, ..., -1, 1, ... , M2 with M an even integer. We
consider the equivalent lowpass (complex envelope) data signal in channel 0 and channel k
as follows:
bo() = bo,,pT -T- (15=-Lo
bk(t) = Y bk, 'eiok pT(tO-17) (2)I=-L
where
T." bit duration
b,,, ={0,1 ): bit in channel 0 in the time interval (iT, (i+1)7)














a phase offset between channel k and channel 0 and is assumed to be uniformly
distributed in (0, 2n) radians
Wk 'radian frequency spacing between channel k and channel 0 with (ok -- -0-k
The function prl - il ) is defined as
1, iT<t<(i+l)T(3pr(t- iT) = { o, odmurise()
In both (1) and (2), the non-negative integers Lo and L represent the number of bits in
channel 0 and k, respectively, that proceed the detected bits bo.o. The received dense
WDM equivalent lowpass signal at the input of the FP filter is given by
M12
r(t) = FPboXW+ M: FP NO (4)
k=-M12
k*-
where P is the received optical power.
B. FABRY-PEROT FILTERED OUTPUT SIGNAL





I-p COS(2)+jp sin(,!) i-p
where p is the power reflectivity, A is the power absorption loss (zero for an ideal FP
filter) and FSR is the free spectral range. For If! < FSR/20it and assuming A = 0, we can
approximate H (f) as follow:
l-p _ 1
H(f) -P
lp)+j1 • fi +j 21
2sj2, If I < FSR/0I2O (6a)
where
FSR(I-p)
C = p (6b)
The free spectral range FSR can be related to the full width at half maximum (FWHM)
bandwidth B and the finess F of the FP filter as
FSR = -P--- = BF (7)
Thus if the signal is bandlimited to If I < FSR/20x, we can truly approximate (5) with a
single-pole RC filter with the following transfer function and impulse response
H(f ) = ---. (--1+j29 (8)
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h(t) = ce' , t > 0 (9)
Figures 2a-b show the magnitude and phase (radians) of H(f) of the FP filter in (5) and
its single-pole RC filter approximation given in (8) for p = 0.99, F = 312,6, B = 12.1 GHz
and FSR = 3800 GHz. Note that as the frequency increases, the phases of the FP filter
and the RC filter differ markedly, but the magnitudes of their transfer functions remain
identical and attenuate rapidly. When I f I > FSR/20, the magnitude of H(f) is very
small, and therefore, the effect of adjacent channel interference beyond this frequency
range is negligible. Figure. 3 shows the normalized impulse response of both FP and
single-pole RC filters. In summary, the above approximation is valid for dense WDM
analysis when the filter finess F is large or equivalently the FWHM bandwidth B is small
since the equivalent lowpass signal must be bandlimited to about I f I < FSR/20n.
This approximation has been used in [Ref 5] to study spectral efficiency of optical
FDM/ASK systems, which involves the evaluation of the decision variable for worst-case
analysis using the eye diagram technique. Since we are interested in the detected bit b 0.0
in the time interval ( 0, T), we consider the output filtered signal s(t), t< V < T given by
s(t) = SB(t) + SISI(t) + SAC(t), 0 < t < T (10)
where
s. (1): desired signal
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Figure 2: Spectral characteristics of the Fabry-Perot filter and the approximated
single-pole RC lowpass filter
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Figure 3: Normalized impulse response of the Fabry-Perot filter and the approximated
single-pole RC iowpass filter
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t
SB() = #'bo, o f h(t- r)dr
0
= JPbo,o(l -el'), 0 < t < T (Ii)
P ý (i+l)T
sjsI(t)= 4T": - bo,, j h(t- r)d
iT
= e-ct bo, (e('+l)cT--eicT), 0 < t < T (12)j=-Lo
(l+)T
SAC,(t) = 1  T f2 { bk,, h(t- T)eDkdr]
k=-M12 I=-L IT
k*O
+bk, of h(t-r)ejdk"dt}, 0 < t < T
0
T+ cell 2 { bk'I(e(c+J(ok)(+l)T
k--M12 CJOlk j=-.
-e(C+jiOk)IT)] + bko(e(c+ilk)f 
- 1)}, 0 < t < T (13)
The FP filtered output s(t) is detected by the photodetector which produces a
current of A' I s() 12 Amps. This current plus additive white postdetection thermal noise




The decision variable Y appearing at the integrator output consists of the signal









We note that N is a zero mean Gaussian random variable with variance NOT Substituting
(I 0)-(103) into (15) we obtain the signal component X as a function of the two parameters
cT and o)kT, which represent the effect of intersymbol interference and adjacent channel
interference, respectively.
+ dfLT( +ee-T)( ]
X= f ePrboTo +1 -Tk.U
+ W LLTP (I - e'-2cT[ bo, .(ei+l)cT- eicT)]2
2cT / 
-i=-Lo 1
PT ecr M1•2 .-1 bk. IU'T•'( k=-M/2 1=4z t+j, okT/cT
k*O
(e(cT+jwT11( (+l ) _ +-ot 7) 2
12
P 2 AT bk.ob.*o
cT k=-M12 m,-M12 (1+JwkTlcT)(1-ftouTlcT)
kseO M*O
C T, d ( okT Uc + ec(cT-Ik?')-
XmkT--SmT)-lT 1-jwkTIcT
e-(cT+J~1+ -eT
2 PT~e 72 A~ btb*,0
k-=_M/2 m=-M 12=-L (1±ftokT/cT)(1-fto .TlcT)
k:*O n,*O
(e(cT+i~okT)l+l) - (CT+JrIokl)I) [..f~C..-e I 1±jco.T/ cT
bo, i(e(l+l )cT - eacT) + -P--e{ ( +e ecT
-2'e-T) bk., (e cT+jwkT)(I+1
k-M12 l=-L 1+I~kTIcTe
k*eO
-e(CT+iODkT)I) +2 ( - + -2k=--M/2 I~~k~TwTI cT
k#O
13
1-,- PT "76 bo,j(e(i+l)cT2 2 + .jkC)+C
-~~~~ ~ - eiW~T c =-L.
--eICT)Re { 2 l bkl (1 -e2CT
k=-M/2 I=-L I+jkakT/cT
k*O
(e(cT+jwkTXI+l) - e(cT+jikT) 1)
+ ( bko 2(1---<cTr-wkT)) _ (2cT17)
k---MI2 l+jPkTlcT( 1-jwkT/cT - -)1k*O
D. BIT ERROR PROBABILITY
For a detection threshold a and an ISIACI bit pattern b = (b, bo., ;i=-Lo, ..- 1
= -L, ..., 0; k- -M12, ..., M/2, k;e 0, the conditional bit error probability of the OOK
signal represented by the Gaussian random variable Yin (14)-(16) is given by [Ref 8]
1 = ,--,X b)-a'z 1 , Q-XO(b)(
'ely kC ) + j =(8
where Q (X) is defined as
Q(x) = J e-'/2dy (19)
and Xo and X are the values of X in (17) for bko = 0 and b0o0 = 1, respectively. The
average bit error probability P. is obtained by taking the expected value of P, (b) in (18)
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over all bit patterns b. The minimum bit error probability is obtained by optimizing over
the threshold a. In summary, given a, we calculate the following expectations:
Pe =E {Pe(b)} (20)
b
Pe,.mm = minE {P,(b)} =min  p(b)
a b a 2M(L+I•-Lo 2patterns
where
2 n 2 x 4 -W 2 ..O V
11 ")M( If... f -X°
p(b) = M,0 o o4,MI 2 ... d4MI 2
2x 2x




In this section we present the numerical results for a) bit error probability versus
signal-to-noise ratio Z =,eP T/10 as a function of the normalized channel spacing
(normalized to the bit rate)
I=OT = (Af) T (22)
where Af= o,/2xk is the equal channel spacing in GHz, and b) power penalty versus
normalized channel spacing I as a function of the FP filter parameter cT= (r,//Wp)BT
where B is the filter full width at half maximum bandwidth(FWH-M).
Figures 4-5 show the minimum bit error probability versus signal-to-noise ratio
(Z ) for cT- 5 and 10, respectively, and that of a single channel (SC) operation without
filtering or with filtering but without ISI. In Fig. 4 we observe that a large degradation
occurs due to ISI for cT = 5 which represents a narrowband filter. As the FP filter
bandwidth is made larger as in Fig. 5 with cT = 10, the ISI is reduced but the ACI
increases.
In our model, we are constrained to M =4 for the case under consideration. We set
a FP filter with free spectral range, FWHM Bi21-.6 GHz, FSR = 3800 GHz, fness F
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Figure 4: Probability of bit error versus signal-to-noise ratio as a fiuntion of normnalized
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Figure 5: Probability of bit error versus signal-to-noise ratio as a function of normalized
channel spacing for c T= 10
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(i.e. channel spacing is 12 times the bit rate or 30-4 GHz). In this model the farthest
adajcent channel for M = 4 is twice the channel spacing which is 60. 8 GHz. This verifies
the assumption I f-f, I < FSR/207 = 60.5 GHz, where f. is the FP filter center frequency
This result agrees well with that in [Ref 6; Figs. 6,9, MIF = 0.4, a = 0.2]. Thus we
incorporate the degradation caused by the four nearest adjacent channels. We observe
that for bit rates of I Gb/s or less, our model is valid up to M = 10, and very little
difference is observed between M = 4 and M = 10. Also, we observe that there is little
difference between M = 2 and M = 4 when I > = 10 for bit rates up to 3 Gb/s. In all results
we set Lo = 2 and L = 0,
Figure 6 also shows the power penalty for a dense WDM system relative to a single
channel operation at the minimum bit error probability of 10" . This is the required
additional signal power (dBW) for the dense WDM system to be able to operate at the
10`5 bit error probability achieved in the single channel system with a SNR=12dB. The
dense WDM system is ISf-limited at 2.2 dB, I dB, 0.5 dB, and 0.4 dB in power penalty
for cT = 5, 10, 15, and 20, respectively. It is seen that for a 2.3 dB power penalty, the
normalized channel spacing can be as close as I = 6 (i.e., a channel spacing of six times the
bit rate) for cT = 5. If the power penalty criterion is 1 dB, the normalized channel spacing
is I=12 for cT-= 10, 15, 20. We remark that although the exact transfer functions of the
FP filter is used in [Ref. 6], a number of approximation have been made to obtain
numerical results. The approximations are 1) the ISI is obtained by modeling FP filter as
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Figure 6: Power penalty versus normalized channel spacing as a finction of Fabry-Perot
filter parameter cT
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with an infinite integration in the calculation ofACI [Ref. 6, Eq. (15)], and 3) the beat
interference is ignored. On the other hand, the ISI and ACI in our investigation are
obtained by modeling the FP filter as a single-pole RC filter, using finite integration and
including the beat interference. Since the results in our investigation and in [Ref 6] agree
well, we conclude that approximations are quite valid. We also note that our resuits also
agree well with the simulation carried out in [Ref. 1, Fig. 17].
The above numerical results shown in Figs. 4-6 are obtained with an optimized
threshold setting. Figure 7 shows the power penalty for fixed threshold a = d'PT/2 which
is the same optimum threshold for single channel operation (midpoint between the
received power for bit zero and bit one). It is seen that the performance of a dense WDM
system is quite sensitive to a for a narrow band filter. An additional 1.8 d3 is observed
for cT = 5 for I > 8, and 0.5 dB for cT = 10 for I > 12. Negligible degradation is observed
forcT= 15, 20 forI> 16.
Figures 8-9 show the power penalty versus normalized channel spacing as a function
of FP filter parameter cT for the worst-case analysis with optimal threshold and fixed
threshold, respectively. The worst-case bit pattern is fixed to produce the minimum X,
and maximum X0 where X, and X0 are the values to X in Appendix-A equation (9) with
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Figure 7: Power penalty versus normalized channel spacing as a function of Fabry-Perot
filter parameter cTwith a fixed threshold a=0.5
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Figure 8: Worst-case power penalty versus normalized channel spacing as a function of
Fabry-Perot filter parameter cT with optimal threshold oL=(Xo+XI)12
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Figure 9: Worst-case power penalty versus normalized channel spacing as a function of
Fabry-Perot filter parameter cT with fixed threshold ax=0.-5
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We observe that the power penalty for the worst-case analysis is only slightly larger
than that of the exact analysis for I > 10 shown in Fig. 6. Similarly the power penalty for
the worst-case analysis with fixed threshold is only slightly larger than that of the exact
analysis with fixed threshold for I > 10 shown is Fig. 7. The reason for this is that for
large channel spacing (I > 10), the ACI effect is small, so the ACI bit pattern has a small
influence on the power penalty.
Figure 10 shows the normalized optimal threshold for the exact analysis shown in
Fig. 6. It is observed that a =0.4 for I > 10. Note that the normalized optimal threshold
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Figure 10: The normalized optimal threshold versus normalized channel spacing as a
function of Fabry-Perot filter parameter cT
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a simple model for the analysis of dense WDM systems
employing an external OOK modulator. The only approximation that we use involves the
modeling of the Fabry-Perot filter by a single-pole RC filter assuming the equivalent
lowpass signal is bandlimited to the frequency range IfI < FSR / 20z. This model
enables us to obtain a closed form expression for the bit error probability which previously
can only be obtained via numerical analysis [Ref 6]. For FP filter with an FSR around
3800 GHz, our model can include the ACI effects of four adjacent channels for bit rates




DERIVATION OF FORMULA FOR DECISION VARIABLES
DESIRED CHANNEL: CHANNEL 0
ADJACENT CHANNEL. k,k = -M/2,...,-1, 1,...,M2;M: even
BIT IN CHANNEL IN ith TnI lEVAL (iT, Q + 1)7)
bo,•{0,1}, boo DETECTEDBiTIN(0,7)
BIT IN CHANNEL k IIhTIINTERVAL (IT, (I + 1)T)
bk, e { 0, ei*k } WHEREj - 4 • IMAGINARY NUMBLER
a, FREQUENCY SPACING BETWEEN CHANNEL k AND CHANNEL 0,
(ok 
---- "•k
4'" PHASE OFFSET BETWEEN CHANNELS k AND CHANNEL 0,
UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED BETWEEN (0, 2w)
DATA SIGNAL IN CHANNEL 0
bo(t) = bo,,p(t- iT)
-Lo
28
DATA SIGNAL IN CHANNEL k:
bk(t) = i bkjejlk'pT(t- IT)l=-L
Lo , L: INTEGERS
S1, O<t<T
P 2(t) = 0 o, otherwise
pT(t " I, iT<t<4+l)TP O- i 7)= {0 o, otherwise
THE RECEIVED SIGNAL AT THE INPUT OF THE FP FILTER OF
CHANNEL 0 IS:
FPt b ibo (t)+_TFPbkt
k /2
k*O
P: RECEIVED OPTICAL POWER.
THE OUTPUT OF THE FP FILTER IS
ro(t) = J h(t - )r(-)dr
WHERE h() IS THE EQUIVALENT LOWPASS IMPULSE RESPONSE OF
THE FP FILTER OF CHANNEL 0
ro(t) = f- h(t - r)bo(r)dT + FP h( - r)bk(r)dr
= ibo,o I h(t- r)pT@r)dr




SINCE THE DETECTION INTERVAL IS 0 <1I< T, WE ONLY NEED TO
EVALUATE 0Q < I0 t) < T
sQ)= 1b 0 ,0  h-1)dTr~ b0 , J~ h-,r)dr
0o. iT
S (hlI)T
+4 f~{_ bk,i f h(t - r)e'k'CdT]
k M12 1-L IT






s4cXt): ADJACENT CHANNEL INTERFERENCE
LOWPASS EQUIVALENT TRANSFER FUNCTION
30
--.p I-A--p i-p I-A-pI-PC = J10 lIa• -P I-*Ll-o()+Jp~md±) I-p
p: POWER REFLECTIVITY
A: POWER ABSORPTION LOSS (A= 0 FOR IDEAL FILTER)
FSR: FREE SPECTRAL RANGE
SINCE f<< FSR (FOR OPERATING FREQUENCY RANGE)
WE CAN APPROXIMATE H(f) AS (ASSUME A= 0):
n( f ) = -P I
(l-P)+j•. l+j *--xI-p _- )
H(f ): lWHERE C = FSR(I-p)
FOR FP FILTER WE ALSO HAVE
FSR 7
B =l-p
B : FULL WIDTH AT HALF MAXIMUM BANDWIDTH (FWHM) OR HALF
POWER BANDWIDTH
THUS
c €-, t >0
h(t) = 0. othewse (2)
DERIVATION OF EO.I ON P. 19
1. SB(t):
31
0 T 0 T
J~ h- T)P T(r)=O0
00 00
-~ ) TTd hQt - r)P T(T)dT
T
JhQt- )dT =fJh(t -T)dT
0 0
3,
SDB(t) = JP-bo,o I hQt- T)dr 0<t (3)
0
SUBSTITUTING (2) INTO (3) WE OBTAIN
SBQt) = fP-bo~o f e"(Td Fb~c-fec'tdr
0 0
TP~~~ 4bo.ocle' T o I(ect- 1)
b) BITO0:SB.Ot) = 0O< t< T
2.SS, 1 (t)
pT(r- i7)t < iT
iT (i + )T 01iT (i + )T 0
J~ h- c)p T(r - i)dc=0
33
iT< t <(i+1I)T t >(i +1)T
iT I (i +1)T 10 iT (i + )T 0
00 0
f hQ - r)PT@:- il)dt f h(t -?)PATt - iT)d'r
(i+1)T
=f h(t-t)dT f J ~ h-tr)dr
iT iT
(i+1)T
S,()=r- bo,, f h(t-tr)dt O<t<T (5)
SUBSTITUTING (2) INTO (5) WE OBTAIN
-I (i+1)T
Ssis(t) = vr-- bo,, f ce--cI-Tdt
-1
= FP b o, ce -t!ZI(+')
i=-Lo ci
s isi W) = *F-ý bo, e~t(e(i+l)cT - eicT)
34
sst)= FPe bo,i(e(i+l~cT - eicT) 0 <1t < T (6)
WORST-CASE 151: = ,ib- L = oo
3. s~c(t)
PT(@ -)PATt)
IT (I+ )T 00 T
I=-L i-I1=0
So THIS IS THE COMBINATION OF TIE ABOVE 2 CASES
SACJ(t) = liP { k f_ hQ - -T)eJO~k~dT]
k=--MI2 1=L ITk*0
t
+bk,o 5 h(t - T)eJwk~d~r} 0 < t < T (7)
0
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SUBSTITUTING (2) INTO (7) WE OBTAIN
S (hlI)T









+bk,o ce-cl e (C +ik) ?dt}
0
M1 A2 -1 -,cte~ct(k) g (I+1)T1
k-M12 l=-L C+JOt I
k*O
+bk~oce -ceCJ))
SACJ(t) =F 4ce~' T ' [ -1 bk,,(e(C+i'WkXl+l)T - e(c+icwkyT)J
k=-M12 C+J(O k 1=-L
ko0
+bk,o(e (C+J(Ok) -1) 0 < t < T()






OUTPUT OF PHOTODETECTOR: 4' I.S(t) 1
T
SIGNAL OUTPUT OF INTEGRATOR: X I' ISQt)j 2dt
0
Is(t)12 = ISBWt + SjSQt) + SAC! (t)I12
IsB(t)I' + Iss(t)I 2+ISACI(t)12 + 2Re IsB(t)sIS1 (t)}
+2Ref{s*(t)SACI(t) }+ 2Re {s S~(t)sAcJ(t) }
ISBW)12 = Pb 2,0(1 - e -t2= Pb 2,0(1 - 2e-ct + e-2') 0 < t < T
T T TfISB(t)I dt = ~~ 0 'o- 2Pbo,0 f e~'dt + Pbo,0 I5-d
0 0 0
37
= PTb:,0 - 2Pbo,0 c e' 0 + Pb 0,oce~ I
= PTbo,o + ~eT12cT)
T 2Tc -c
-~~C#e 2cT~ )Pb e
k=M2 2~
= k*0 -7TI-ecT -c)
2) sc (t FPb-e' 0 < 38
Isj,,,)I2=Plb 12 Af Af0<t<T
k*O h*O






T o 7' roko
THEN ~~7 !k(~~~)'t {0,0kT_
= s P71t)I A=P IbI2 A
0T /-M2 - 2 39 jc-XI-l"-(e c
4) 2Resat S BWS,(t)} 2Re IF ~fb 0 0( 1 - e-ct)F/ b-e-' I
J2Re(SB(t)ssj (t)}dt =2Pbo,ob-t { 0 - 1
= 2c
_PTboob-( -2eT e 2cT)
5) 2Re{4;(t)SACJ(t) = 2Re{ f~bo,o)(1-ec)~ !Lk-- M12 (ak
k*0
=2Pbo,oRe Ib eoe--Jk~k=--M12 i-I-
k-*O
f 2Rels*(t)SAC,(t)}Idt =2Pbo,oRelb _
0 k---M12 l+jLL-
T 0




j e-l`:OkTtjt_ I -j ~t~JkT Ij
0 -(C-J; k) c -















0) Lzd I- NTEGER>O0
T
X=, 4f JisQt)l 2d
0
-4 PTb', 0 [I -3-L - e--T) + jTT<1 -e~TJ+1 L( e-2T)








+b2[-L - e-2T)] + bo.ob-[3<1I 2-T + e-2cT)]
+[1b 12 + _LI ~e-T)Re (b) (b- -bo,o)1
42
wHERE b e (0, eh) sRe Ib) e 0, cos*,b1 0, O1}
EXACT ANALYSI
uf sat) dt= ~b[ 0 I - -LIe-T + -T(1
0
2) sim~t) = JPe bo,,(e(II)tcT - e~cT) 0 < t < Ti=-Lo
Iss(t)12 = pe bo,1(e(i+lWcT - elTj 0 < t < T
T -
MI~ j lsj)2d,= Xj(I ~e-2 T)[_i bo,i(e(i+U'~iT]
kM12 c1-J
k:*O
-(c + bk.o(e(I±~' - 1)) 0 < t < T
43
SAC~t) = .f-e-c' +16k bk~(+
k*OO
SACIQt)I2=peI -2c, b~ -  (e~ 1+j-*Xl(+I)cT I e(+jA)IcTI2k=-M121---L I+j~cksO
A~2 A~2 bk.0b* 0 (Pk
+2Pe f~ !k 440 .bkjb, 0 - -(e-Jm -I4JxI cf)~






a) T Isc 2tIdt PT I( -e- c T )I T120 AMII tT k=-M~2 I=-L I +j4t
(e (I I+jt-i~lT - k
44
SPECIAL CASE.- W1k = 2xkI 1J INTEGER > 0
-PT 1  e -c) I 'f2 bkl Z((I+l)cT -e'cT)1 2
2cT' =1 l=_L l~jP7%"
ks0
b) 1 O IA,) 2dtO jeimk-m)d0 k=--M/ F/M2 (I~lc-x)l-j-oC-) 0k*O moo
T T T




e -(p Jk)T -1 e -<pm -)T -I 1 2c )
C-jCD k C+JO.
__~ Ak2 b~ ______ cT Ci~k=CO
-cT ~M~iM2(I+jlkXl-j) ~½--~
k*iO m*O4 a
+ _ e-(14 1 + ~ 2cT)}
SPECIAL CASE: 0) k = 2WkI 1= INTEGER> 0T
(JmT
45
T IT, Wkk=m eTk=W
fc 0
eJOwkT = e J~kT-1
Wbklot. 1 7Z A2 bkob*.
-PT{ k-M1 (=M/ + 1. cT
k*O kCO w M*O c r
C) I SAC]~)d =2PRe I Af2 A
0 ~k=--M2 m=M2 1-L I1+jlX1-j) I m)ksO M*O




(e (I+lc-XI+l)c~T e c Iie)IcT)( )]





Off Re( T L 2ý -,,(,(IeI''
cT k--Ml2nt~i,-2 1=L (+~X
k*O m*O
T t =2d LcT Ie-2cT) l lk- ~L(1+jtk)l+)cT
f ISAC1 2Yj~ _eM21- 14j-r
0 kso
-e(1+jc)ICT)12 +la 0~ Af2 ko0
-e . Tk=-MI2m=-M/2 (1+j c X1-Ajl)
ko0 moo
cT =o, wi c tIJ!-WTr-
Ok G~ o) I+ w
I j c +(10 e cT)
+2PT L 2 Af2 -m.+2jRe{2jZ~Z
k*O m$O
47
T 1A2A.d.&I(- e 2cT)I _Ajl (e11c __e__)
JISACIK ,A- ''_ 11-
A.:T + ± A1 2 1=-L bk+oba
0~ k*0 m*0
+2PRe T~ If2 -3b.,ý e()t
ksO m*Os *Oc
T -I
= 2Pbo~ J-e c bo I+I - e-cT)]J(~ 
~td
00
T (i~l cT e CT)48
f 2Re({SBQt)S;~sJQ) } dt
0
= 2bo0 ~bo,((i+l)cT - eicT)[!lI T e-2 T3~
2P~bo,o -i ,( Ti0=2
i=-Lo22
2PT o~o - I i+ )cT - cT)(1 -7tT -
- 1T =ec - 2oi e(' T) -e -oe(I+ l e 2
-2 PJhe{[,/ho o(1 -e')]T iT( e-c-2-T
fPebo' -2cT (.Le1 irX+l)cT -ei(I+e-M12,I-LT I~h ebl~ieT)
0~
2 -MRe FP A bo( -eJO)]fe']d
0~
49k1(~~jkX~~T jIy
- 2 fJRe{Pbo,o(1 -e-c')e'
0
-12 bk(1 +j4)Q+1)CT 










f (ei'"t -' c - e - + e-2c)dt}
0
-2cT ~ k -1T b k,~~kllc
= 2Pb X~~ (e(I +iý - e W22k---M121=-L 1+J7c
k*0
IjokIC M1 bko ewTl -r I~~ ecT- I -<lJ- XTI
-e1/ T+j+ JOk + C2c + (1-j-c _)C
50
_P~bo o 2c2 -c k1 (~t),Ic
-- ;;-Re +{ (1 cT2ecT e=M21- c
k*O




SPECIAL CASE: (0 1=xk FIXED INTEGER >0T
T





-P Tbo.O o 1 + 2 cT -k~ 2e+T1Ac2
"(I-jR)lcT+ 0~ + ~ e-T - _ecT 12 Ti,
-e cT 
(e(e1
-eM1 'cJc 22l 2 jLO
k*O
51
6) f 2Re {Sj*S(t)SACl(t) }dt
0
-2Re f [4Te"` ý 4 bo,,i(e(il -Te'cT)1





2PRe{ /2 - .,, bok(e(i+l)cT - e'cT)
k---M12 I=-L i=-Lo +j -c-k*0
6t1+.-k(+1 (I+j-k)lC T\rz d M/2 -1 bo,,bko
--el~lcT ec ) j e-2t+
0 k---M12 i=-Lo l+Ji -
(e(i+l)cT - e icT) fJ (e-(1 -m)ct - ecdt
0
-2PRe{ 1:2: bob2:,ilc _ icT)
k---M12 1=-L i=-Lo 1 A--
k*0
(e(I+~l+ 1)cTe 0+j 4) lcT)-1(1 ~e 2 cT)
52
+ ~ bo.bk~o(i+l)cT iecT)[ I -I-4j-J-k)cT I.(~T 1J
k--- cTL, k=-M12 l=Lc j
k*Oe
(I~j L Xj+ )cT c2 bko 2 (1lI('J ck)CT)
(e ce(I+P~k)IcT)+ i-jk +e- 2cT~1)
2icklSPECIAL CASE: (Ok = T I= MNEGER.>O0
J2Rel{S;S(t)SAcJ(t)dt
0
_PT bi(e(i+l)cT eiT)Re{_j bk,_~(1 -e2cT)
-cT i- k-M12 =-L l+JL--
k*O c
(e~ljL'-)(+I~T I~l!,)I Aj2 bk~o[(2-.2e e -- 2IT t ,,') +e- 2 cT 1
w~e(1+jt"-I+1)c~T - (C+irx k )I+ I)T - (CT+i(OkTX+I)
-ecT(I+1)eftiokT(l+1) =-cx''
53
sBMILARLY=* e(l+i-r)IcT = -(t~Y ecIT
=:>j 2Re({sI*S,(t)SACJQt) }dt
0
PT ý bo,i(e(1+I)cT - ecT)Re{ f/2 bk
7T i=Lk--M12 l=-L Itj~lý0 ~k*O c




exact analysis with optimal threshold signal out of the integrator, the signal X contains desired
signal and ACI & ISI and postdetect noise ,The formula for the BER is:
S 12 p(b)
2M(L+I)$LO 2Mpanern
where p(b) = .() O A ,) d0-MI2 ...dOMr2
2x
2*f ( .""OTZ)' )d4-Ma ...D /2 }
M is number of adjacent channels. Since we assume upper and lower channels are synchronized
individually, i.e. for our model the power of(l/2x) is fixed to 2, also we only have two
integrations and two arguments.
M=4; k=[-M/2:-I I:M/2];
m--k,
% produce the controlled matrix b to control 64 different bit patterns
ml=[ zeros(l,32) ones(l,32) ];

















m7in[m7 zeros(l, 1) ones(l, 1)];
end
b-[m 1,,n2;m3;m4;mS;m6;m7)];
% signal to noise ratio range in dB
RPTNDB=[1OO.5:25]; O/.RPTN-dB
ppp IO N.ýO. 1 *RPTNDB);
lenlI=Iength(ppp);





pp=[]; thresh=[]; */thresh is not normalized threshold














ap=linspace(0, 182,11); /.approximated thresholds
x3=0; % first few loops to find out the threshold which make the








if lef<O ,lef-; end % to aviod the threshold go beyond the negative side
ap=linspacele~ap(ind)+l6.6,1 1);








if lef<O ,lefO; end
ap=linspace(lef,ap(ind)+3. 1,11);








if lef<O ,Ief=O; end
ap=Iinspace~lef~ap(ind)+O. 57,8);


















BER=[BER qq3J; thresh2j[thresh2 ap];
if qq3< I O(-15) %for save timec only interesting in IOA'(-l5)
ufl-fnd(ppp-RPTN);











% worse case form appendix setting optimal threshold equal (xO-sx 1)/2
M-4
1=linspace(0,6. 10 1), % set I value in linspceinteger to find minimum I
RPTNDB 0:2.2:0, % x-axis dB range
RPTN=10 "(0. I *RPTNJ)B); % change to ratio
% single channel
BERO=0O. 5 *erfc(RPTN/SAO. 5);
%find optimal alpha
pp=01





x0=( I exp(-2*CT))I(2*CT)+x3*(1I+2*( I-exp(-CT))ICT)-;
xl =1-2 *( I-exp(-CT))/CT+( I-exp(-2 *CT))/(2*CT);
[val..ind]-min(abs(xO-xl ));
I~ceil(I(ind)),
1=(I(ind)); % our minimum I value





for k=1: 0. 5*M
x3=x3+2/( I+(2*pi*k*I/CT)A 2);
end
x0=( I exp(-2*CT))/(2*CT)+x3 *(1I+2*( I-exp(-CT))/CT);
xl=1-2 *( I-exp(-CT))/CT+( I exp(-2*CT))/(2*CT);





axis([ 10 19 10'(- 15) 1]
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